Steering system and suspension system are two important subsystem of automobile chassis, and they both influence the vehicle ride comfort, safety and maneuverability. In order to improve the performance of automobile chassis system, it is of great significance to optimize the integrated system of steering and suspension. In this paper, the dynamic model of steering and suspension integrated system is established, and the evaluation indexes of the integrated system are proposed and deduced, which mainly involves steering energy consumption, steering road feel, steering sensitivity, ride comfort and steering stability. Based on the traditional multi-discipline optimization method of analytical target cascading (ATC), a system-level dynamic constraint analytical target cascading (DCATC) optimization method is proposed and applied to optimize the integrated system. DCATC enhances the information exchange between the subsystem and the total system, and improves the convergence and computation speed of the optimization. The simulation results show that the proposed DCATC can improve the comprehensive performance of the steering and suspension integrated system. Steering energy consumption and steering sensitivity are reduced, the steering road feel and ride comfort are improved effectively.
Introduction
Steering system and suspension system are two important subsystems of automobile chassis, and their performances have great influence on vehicle ride comfort, safety and handling stability [1] . Electrohydraulic power steering (EHPS) system have both the advantages of good steering experience of hydraulic power steering (HPS) system and energy-saving of electric power steering (EPS) system. Thus, it has been widely used in commercial vehicle field [2] . Moreover, as a partial parameter adjustable suspension system, semi-active suspension not only overcomes the shortcomings of suspension parameters difficult to adjust of traditional suspension, but also solves the problem of complex structure and high cost of the active suspension. It can consequently meet the requirements of comfort, stability and economy [3] . Thus, the EHPS system and semi-active suspension system have important engineering application value.
At present, the research of steering and suspension integrated system is mainly focused on the integrated control [4] . As for the optimization of the integrated system, it is rarely reported. The existing optimization research mostly involves only one system of steering or suspension. Besides, research on steering system or the suspension system usually assumes the movements of the steering system and suspension system rarely influence each other [5, 6] . Although this can simplify the analysis of the chassis system, it is not consistent with the actual conditions. Therefore, the optimization design of the steering and suspension integrated system must consider the two systems at the same time.
However, the integrated system involves multiple disciplines, and the evaluation indexes include steering energy loss, steering road feel, ride comfort et al., which is essentially a multi-disciplinary design optimization problem. Only by considering the coupling relations between these evaluation indexes simultaneously, can the comprehensive performance of the integrated system be improved. This paper proposes a dynamic constraint analytical target cascading method (DCATC). On the basis of traditional ATC, DCATC introduces the optimal constraint sensitivity to construct the system level dynamic linear constraint. Through the dynamic linear constraints, the optimization information of subsystems can be transmitted to the system level in time, and the higher level system optimizer grasp the convergence direction of subsystems, which provides guidance for system optimization and improves convergence and computation speed.
To address the above-mentioned problems, the rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 establishes the dynamic model of integrated steering and suspension system, and the evaluation indexes of the integrated system are derived in Section 3. The DCATC multi-discipline optimization method is introduced in Section 4. The multi-discipline optimization model of integrated steering and suspension system and the results are also shown in there. Then the conclusions are given in Section 5.
Dynamic model of integrated system

Dynamic model of the vehicle
Based on linear three degrees of freedom vehicle model, this paper considers roll effect and the influence of semi-active suspension under steering condition. Figure 1 shows the diagram of the integrated steering and suspension system. According to Figure 1 , the multi-degree of freedom vehicle model is showed as follows [7]   
C are coefficient of the steering and suspension integrated system. 
Dynamic model of EHPS
As showed in Figure1, EHPS consists of an assist motor, a hydraulic pump, a rotary valve and a pinion and rack mechanism and so on, and it provides steering power for vehicle. Its dynamic model is described as [7] .. . 
Dynamic model of suspension system
In this paper, the interaction and coordination between the semi-active suspension system and steering system are fully taken into account simultaneously. As showed in Figure 1 , the dynamic model of semi-active suspension can be expressed as [8] 
F is the forces acting on the sprung mass; 2i C is the suspension stiffness; Z is the vertical displacements of the non-suspended mass.
The vertical motion of suspended mass can be expressed as
The vertical motion of non-suspended mass can be expressed as: 
Road vibration input model
Road roughness is used as the input of vehicle vibration, and its statistical characteristics are described by road power spectrum density. In this paper, the road input to the wheel is a filtered white noise, and it could be written as 
Evaluation indexes of integrated system
The EHPS and semi-active suspension integrated system have great influence on the vehicle steering performance. In this paper, it takes steering energy loss, steering road feel, steering sensitivity and ride comfort as evaluation indexes.
Steering energy loss
The steering energy loss includes the energy loss from ECU, assist motor, hydraulic pump, rotary valve and other parts. The total energy loss in the process of energy flow can be expressed as:
where     
where E P , m P , p P and v P are energy loss of ECU, motor, hydraulic pump and rotary valve, respectively.
Steering road feel
Steering road feel is defined as the transfer function of the resistance torque acting on the steering column output shaft to the input torque of the steering wheel. Its quantitative formula is written as:  is the largest frequency value of the useful information from road, and it is designed as 40 Hz.
Steering sensibility
Steering sensitivity is defined as the ratio from the yaw rate of the vehicle to the steering wheel angle. The formula can be expressed as: The frequency domain energy of the steering sensitivity could be computed as:
Ride comfort
Ride comfort is an important index to measure the performance of suspension system and generally refers to the vehicle vibration caused by road roughness. The transfer functions from road input to the vehicle's vibration acceleration, suspension's dynamic deflection and wheels' dynamic load are obtained as follows The frequency domain energy of the three indexes of ride comfort can be expressed as:
where d
F is wheels' dynamic load. Then, the frequency domain energy of ride comfort can be expressed as:
where i W is non-negative weight which is chosen based on the relative importance of corresponding objective function, i S is the scaling factor.
Steering stability
In order to guarantee the steering stability of the integrated system, the denominator of the transfer function of steering sensitivity must satisfy the Routh 
DCATC optimization method
The optimization of steering and suspension integrated system involves many disciplines, which is actually a multi-disciplinary optimization problem. As a multi-level optimization method, ATC decomposes the optimization objectives into lower subsystems layer by layer and takes the coupling factors among subsystems into consideration, and it is very effective for solving such integrated optimization problems [9] .
However, the ATC method does not consider the requirements of the subsystems when assigning design goals and design variables to the underlying system, which causes the upper layer systems and the lower layer systems are iterated repeatedly with poor optimization efficiency [10] . Therefore, on the basis of the traditional ATC method, this paper proposes an improved optimization method named DATC, and its flow chart is showed as Figure 2 .
DCATC improves the convergence rates by strengthen the information exchange between the upper layer system and the lower layer system. Optimal constraint sensitivity and dynamic linear constraints are the key steps to the DCATC optimization method and will be described as follows.
According to Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition, two-layer optimization system can be expressed as:
In system level:
In subsystem level:
Optimal constra 
Objectives and constraints
The evaluation indexes of the integration system include steering energy loss P , steering road feel c S , steering sensitivity l F , steering stability and ride comfort c R . The objectives and constraints of the integrated system can be summed up as follows: 
Results and analysis
The proposed DCATC is applied to the optimization design of the steering and suspension integrated system. As comparison, the integration system is also optimized by ATC optimization method, and the same ASA algorithm is adopted. To eliminate chance, each optimization method was performed 30 times independently and the average results were used for comparison.
Figure 3 Optimization routine
The convergence speed and computational cost of ATC and DCATC are compared and showed in Figure 3 . ATC and DCATC start from the same initial point, but it is obvious that DCATC converges to the final optimization value faster. Besides, DCATC obtains the final optimization value through 447 iterations, while ATC executes 652 iterations. Thus, it could be concluded that DCATC improves the convergence speed and reduces the computational cost.
The comparison of design variables and evaluation indexes before and after optimization is shown in Table  1 below.
As shown in Table 1 , the evaluation indexes of the integrated system have been greatly improved after optimization. Steering road feel has been greatly improved. Steering energy loss, steering sensitivity and ride comfort have been reduced in a certain range. In summary, the comprehensive performance of the integrated system has been improved. As showed in Figure 5(a) , , the bandwidth is increased and the phase delay is reduced by ATC and DCATC, which means drivers can get more low-frequency signals effectively and improve driver's steering experience. Similarly, in Figure 5 (b), it is obviously that the steering sensitivity are reduced in a certain range, which improves the steering safety while ensuring the maneuverability of the vehicle.
Figure 6
Response of the body's vibration acceleration Figure 7 Responses of the suspension's dynamic deflection Figure 6 and Figure 7 are responses of the evaluation indexes of ride comfort to the road roughness. In Figure  6 and Figure 7 , the lower response peak of body's vibration acceleration and suspension's dynamic deflection means the vehicle is more stable and has better ride comfort. As showed in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the response peak obtained by DCATC is more closer to zero in comparison with ATC, which means ride comfort obtained by DCATC method is better.
Conclusions
Consider the coupling factors of EHPS system and semi-active suspension systems, the dynamic model of the steering and suspension integrated system is established. The multiple evaluation indexes of the integrated system are proposed and deduced. Then, a multi-disciplinary optimization model, taking the steering energy loss, steering road feel, steering sensitivity and ride comfort as the optimization objective, is established.
Based on the traditional ATC method, this paper proposes an improved multi-disciplinary optimization method named DCATC, which could enhance information exchange between the upper level system and lower level systems. Then, the DCATC method is applied in the optimization design of the integrated system.
Simulation results show that the comprehensive performance of the vehicle is improved. Compared with the traditional ATC method, DCATC method can further improve the vehicle's economy, ride comfort and driver's experience while ensuring handing stability of vehicle. 
